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HELLO STAFF, FAMILIES, AND
COMMUNITY,
We are in the homestretch of the 2021-22 school year, and I am
so proud of what we have been able to accomplish! This year of
transition required all of us to be nimble. We learned and
addressed new needs across our district, supported scholar
learning as they re-acclimated to school buildings, re-launched
and revamped programs, events, and services, and so much
more. Thanks to each of you for supporting one another on this
journey. Our collective work has enabled our scholars to
reconnect academically, emotionally, and socially with their
peers, schools, and selves.
On Monday, we celebrated sixteen phenomenal scholar-athletes at the Athlete of the Year
celebration, where Federal Way High School junior Isaiah Afework and Decatur High School
senior Kayla Johnson were named male and female Federal Way Mirror Athletes of the Year!
I’m proud of how each of these scholars was able to come back this year with determination
in both school and sports.
Additionally, last weekend, our elementary scholars competed in the FWPS Elementary Track
and Field Championship! It was a joy to see our young scholars enjoy participating in the
sporting event and I’m sure they felt encouraged by all the spectators that came out to cheer
them on.
While I've continuously seen overwhelming positives this year, I’m also committed to growing
and improving our practice. This summer, FWPS school leadership and district administration
will be engaging in our annual Strategic Planning Summit, reviewing data to inform our
approach to delivering learning in the 2022-23 school year and help us identify areas where we
can grow.
I’m also excited to announce our strengthened investment in Social Emotional and Mental
Health supports across our district. This will include adding several staffing positions like
nurses, behavioral and scholar support specialists, counselors, and more. We’ll also be

partnering with an outside agency for drug and alcohol assessment and referral support for
our scholars. Further, knowing the importance of mental health and overall well-being, we will
be hiring a Staff Wellness Coordinator to ensure staff can connect with wellness resources
throughout the year. More information will be shared in the coming weeks.
Today and throughout the weekend, over 1500 FWPS seniors will graduate with their high
school diploma, some with college credit, and each with a shared experience of a strong
academic foundation that will guide their futures. I am proud of their hard work, ability to
gracefully ‘go with the flow’ these past few years, and their perseverance to achieve
graduation. I invite all of you who are not able to join the ceremonies in person to celebrate
Class of 2022 graduates by watching the livestream at www.fwps.org/watchgraduation2022.
With just four days left in the school year before summer break, I’m in awe of what we as a
community have been able to achieve this school year, and invigorated as we enter this
summer, looking ahead to next year and planning for continuous improvement.

In partnership,
Dr. Dani Pfeiffer, Superintendent

CELEBRATE WITH THE CLASS OF
2022
Graduations are in full swing this weekend! If you can't attend in
person, you can celebrate with our graduates virtually, by
watching the livestream of each event, available at
www.fwps.org/WatchGraduation2022.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR ATHLETE OF THE
YEAR WINNERS!
We’re proud of the sixteen exceptional scholar-athletes who were recognized at the 2022
Athlete of the Year Celebration! These scholars were nominated for their dedication to their
sport as well as their hard work in the classroom.
Congratulations to Federal Way High School junior Isaiah Afework and Decatur High School
senior Kayla Johnson who were announced as the top male and female Athlete of the Year.
Learn more about the event: https://bit.ly/3MAGxRX

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL DISMISSAL TIMES
The last day of school is coming up on Thursday, June 16, and it is an early dismissal day. The
dismissal times are as follows:
Decatur, Employment Transition Program, Federal Way, Thomas Jefferson, Todd Beamer,
TAF@Saghalie: 9:55 a.m.
Illahee, Kilo, Lakota, Sequoyah, Evergreen: 10:30 a.m.
Career Academy, Open Doors: · 10:45 a.m
Federal Way Public Academy: 11 a.m.
Adelaide, Brigadoon, Camelot, Lake Grove, Lakeland, Mark Twain, Mirror Lake, Nautilus K8, Sacajawea, Sherwood Forest, Silver Lake, Twin Lakes, Wildwood, Woodmont K-8: 11:05
a.m.
Star Lake: 11:15 a.m.
Enterprise, Green Gables, Lake Dolloff, Meredith Hill, Panther Lake, Rainier View,
Sunnycrest, Valhalla: · 11:40 a.m.
Olympic View: · 11:50 a.m.

START THINKING ABOUT SUMMER LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES NOW!
Summer is just around the corner. It's important to think about how to bridge school years
with fun summer learning opportunities. Luckily, FWPS is continuing "Summer Learning for All"
with a variety of offerings for all scholars, including:
Home Learning Packets
Rising 1-12 grade scholars can complete home learning packets. Pick up a hard copy at
your child's school or download a digital copy at www.fwps.org/SummerLearning.
Video Lessons
Watch video lessons designed for grades K-5, available on FWPS' YouTube Summer
Learning playlist and Federal Way's local channel 21 from June 27-July 22. View the
lesson schedule.
Online Learning
Log into Launchpad to Learning to access online learning resources like iReady, MyOn,
Mathia, and Legends of Learning.
Summer Reading Challenge
How many books can your scholar read before the 2022-23 school year? Join thousands
of students by participating in King County Library System's Summer Reading Challenge.
Learn more at www.kcls.org/Summer.
FRED Bus
Visit FRED, the big green school bus that brings healthy meals, learning and fitness
activities to Federal Way students this summer. FRED helps scholars keep their academic
skills growing at no cost to families! Be sure to visit one of the locations M-TH, June 27July 28.
Be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram for updates about how to engage in
summer learning. For more information, visit www.fwps.org/SummerLearning.

SUMMER MEALS PROGRAM
Children need to have access to nutrition all year long, including the summer months when
school gets out. Federal Way Public Schools (FWPS) is once again a sponsor of the federallyfunded Summer Food Service Program for Children. Meals are available at no charge to any

child 18 years of age or younger.
Meals are served at multiple sites across the district. For a
complete full list of summer meal sites and dates, go to
www.fwps.org/SummerMeals.
If your child receives a special diet accommodation through
Nutrition Services and would like to access summer meals,
please contact Lauren Hoffman at 253-945-5567 or
LHoffman@fwps.org

STAR LAKE ELEMENTARY: FINE-TUNING IN THE
FINAL STAGES
Every week, more items are being checked off the list at Star Lake as we inch towards the
school opening in the fall. Landscaping efforts continue as weeds are cleared and grass
receives a touch-up around the Star Lake wing, while the north fields are being prepared to
install irrigation lines.
Additionally, we are extremely excited about these new developments:
SMART Boards were delivered yesterday, with installation beginning on June 13
The new gate for access to the Star Lake play area is getting powder coated and installed
in the next few weeks
The school is scheduled to move from its current temporary location to the new Star
Lake starting June 16, and teachers will be able to start setting up their rooms starting
June 20!
There is so much anticipation to see the new school within the community and we can't wait
to reveal the finished product to scholars and staff! This project was made possible by voter
approval of the 2017 school construction bond, and we are so grateful for the support.
To follow FWPS construction projects, visit www.fwps.org/bond.

COVID UPDATE

To view the latest COVID-19 data on the King County dashboard
click here:
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/covid-19/data/keyindicators.aspx
We will continue to closely monitor the rate of COVID-19
infection and follow the health and safety guidance of the
Washington State Department of Health.
To help keep everyone safe, parents/guardians and staff members are asked to monitor for
symptoms. Scholars and staff members will stay home when potential COVID-19 symptoms
are present. If your child is showing symptoms, it is recommended that you take them to be
tested for COVID-19.
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